
Sustainable Transport
1st Floor, River Park House, 225 High Road, Wood Green, London N22 8HQ

Tel: 020 8489 5351 Fax: 020 8489 1433

Head of Sustainable Transport Joan Hancox

www.haringey.gov.uk

STATUTORY NOTIFICATION

Proposed extension of Crouch End ‘B’
Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ)

Dear Resident or Trader,

The Council introduced Crouch End B CPZ in February 2009. Since its introduction
many residents living immediately outside the zone have made representations,
mostly through petitions, asking us to consider extending the scheme to include
their roads. Details of these representations are on the parking page of our
website. www.haringey.gov.uk

Having listened to the views of local residents and businesses, we now propose
extending the existing CPZ to include the following roads.

As with the existing zone, operating hours will be Monday to Friday 2pm – 4pm.
Further details are set out on the attached plan.

Continued overleaf. . .

16 September 2010

• Bedford Road

• Berkeley Road

• Birchington Road

• Broughton Gardens

• Bryanstone Road

• Clifton Road

• Coleridge Lane

• Coleridge Road

• Coolhurst Road

• Crescent Road

• Crouch Hall Road

• Edison Road

• Glasslyn Road

• Montenotte Road

• Russell Road

• Shanklin Road

• Shepherd’s Hill (between
Montenotte/Coolhurst Road and
Stanhope Road)

• Tivoli Road

• Wolseley Road
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Although we received a large number of representations, not all roads listed above
petitioned for inclusion in the zone. Given, however, the likelihood that
displacement parking would otherwise be a problem in these roads, they are
included in the proposed extension.

Residents in private roads who receive this letter should be aware that parking
controls will not apply to their roads.

Have your say

We are conducting statutory notification, which is the legal part of the process.
This consists of a Public Notice advertised in the local press, the London Gazette,
and at clearly visible locations in the proposed extended zone. The notification
provides details of our intention to extend the zone and how views, comments and
other representations can be made within the 21 day notification period starting
from the date of this letter.

Statutory notification differs from formal consultation in that it informs of our
intention to introduce parking controls rather than asking more general questions
about parking issues. The notification period enables all interested parties,
regardless of where they live or work, to make representations in support of or
objecting to our proposals. The Council is legally obliged to consider all objections
received during the notification period and can remove roads from the extended
area should this be considered appropriate. All objections must provide a valid
reason for the objection rather than simply stating non-support.

If you would like to comment on the proposals, or if you have queries about them,
please email us at frontline.consultation@haringey.gov.uk or write to us at the
address at the head of this letter: Please include the title of the scheme: ‘Crouch
End B CPZ’ in your email or letter. Should you have any questions about the
notification process please contact Greville Percival on 020 8489 1326. If you have
specific technical queries about the proposed scheme you should contact the
Project Engineer Vincent Valerio on 020 8489 1325.

Plans showing the location of parking bays are available on the parking pages of
the website. We have also placed a plan and information on display at Hornsey
Library, Haringey Park, London N8 9JA. The plan will show where parking bays are
proposed. The Library is open weekdays from 9am to 7pm, Saturdays 9am to 5pm
and on Sundays from 12pm to 4pm. Plans will also be available for inspection
during normal office hours in our offices at River Park House.

Council officers will be present at the Library on Wednesday 22 September
between 4-7pm and on Saturday 25 September between 11-2pm to answer any
questions you may have on the proposals. Please also see the attached
information on CPZs and their operation.
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What Happens Next?

The Council will take careful note of all representations received in the notification
period before making a final decision in December 2010. Details of all
representations will be published on the website. After the Cabinet meeting, we will
inform you of the Cabinet’s decision and the way forward.

Yours faithfully,

Joan Hancox
Head of Sustainable Transport
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What is a Controlled Parking
Zone (CPZ)?

A Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ) is an
area where all on-street parking is
controlled either by yellow lines or
designated parking bays.

CPZs give priority to residents and local
businesses and their visitors, who must
display permits or vouchers to show
their entitlement to park.

Outside the hours of operation parking
remains unrestricted, unless otherwise
stated by additional time-plates stating
the extended restrictions.

Double yellow lines prohibit parking at
any time regardless of the CPZ.

CPZs are commonly located in town
centres and by underground and rail
stations where commuter parking most
affects the local residents.

CPZs ease congestion caused by illegal
and obstructive parking.

Some roads outside the immediate area
may also be included in a CPZ to tackle
displacement parking.

A permit for one CPZ does not allow
the holder to park in any other CPZ.

How do Controlled Parking
Zone (CPZ’s) work?

CPZs work by ensuring that only
vehicles with permits can park during
the operating hours. Vehicles without
permits will receive a Penalty Charge
Notice.

CPZs operate at different times of the
day depending on the parking
demands.

In the present instance, be two types of
bays will be provided:

• Residential – for residents of the
roads in the area, and their visitors,
displaying a valid parking permit.

• Shared Use –Pay And Display bays
for either resident or business permit
holders; or those who purchase a
pay and display ticket.

During the hours of operation of the
CPZ, all vehicles must be parked in the
appropriate bays. At other times
parking bay restrictions do not apply;
although yellow line restrictions may
operate for longer periods.

Types of Parking Permits

Application forms for all types of
permits may be obtained by phoning
the parking helpline on 020 8489 1234
Monday to Friday 8am to 6pm.

Applications may be submitted by post.
Permits can also be obtained on the
day by calling at The Parking Shop,
247 High Road, Wood Green N22 8NZ.

Visitor permits in the form of scratch
cards may be purchased in advance
from the parking shop.

Further information will be sent to
residents before any scheme is put in
place.

Residential Permits – residents who
live in the zone are entitled to apply for
a resident permit. Residents who
display a valid permit can park in any
resident bay and some shared-use
bays.
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Short-stay Visitor Permits – people
visiting the area (friends, relatives,
health visitors, commercial deliveries
etc.) can either:

• Park in a shared-use bay and
purchase a pay and display ticket
from a machine.

• Obtain a visitor's permit from the
resident they are visiting and display
it in their windscreen. (Visitors’
permits will need to be purchased in
advance by residents).

Long-stay visitor Permits – people
visiting residents for longer periods
(including trades people) may use long
term visitor permits, which allow
parking for 2 weeks. Residents who hire
a car for a short period can also
purchase these permits. (These permits
will need to be purchased in advance
by residents).

Business Permits – a number of
parking bays will be provided for
businesses within the area to provide
regular parking for vehicles used in the
course of business.

Further Features of a CPZ
Parking for Businesses,
Services and
Community Users

One of the major aims of a Controlled
Parking Zones is to ensure parking
space for residents. Clearly businesses,
services and others who may need to
park. Thus the Council operates a
business Parking Permit scheme that
enables businesses to purchase
permits to park in business bays or
shared used permit holder bays. The
criteria for Business Permits are strict
and may be defined as follows:

• Require regular and unavoidable use
of a vehicle to run their business.

• Transport bulky and, or high value
goods on a regular and unavoidable
basis.

• Work unsociable hours (when public
transport is not readily available).

Permits are not available just for
travelling to work by car (unless these
journeys have to be made at unsociable
hours). Nevertheless, they are not only
available for commercial businesses:
other employers – e.g. local schools
and health providers - may also apply,
though the same criteria must be
satisfied.

Loading and Unloading
A vehicle may load and unload for a
maximum period of 40 minutes in any
part of the zone when delivering or
collecting goods, unless loading
/unloading restrictions are in place.
Loading/unloading must be continuous
and must involve heavy/ bulky goods
(not normally shopping).

An exception to this is for moving
house, when vehicles may wait longer
than 40 minutes, whilst being loaded/
unloaded, provided they are not
causing an obstruction.

Suspension of Parking Places
In certain circumstances the Police or
the Council may suspend parking bays,
for example to allow for building
operations, domestic removals,
weddings, funerals or special events
etc.

Vehicle Crossovers (Driveways) &
recommended pedestrian road
crossing points
Parking bays will not be placed in front
of a foot-way crossover where vehicle
access has been provided for a
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property, or at recommended
pedestrian road crossing points. A
yellow line will be provided to enable
the Council and the Police to carry out
enforcement during the operational
hours of the CPZ.

Enforcement of Regulations
Any driver who parks a vehicle in
contravention of parking restrictions will
be issued with a Penalty Charge Notice
(parking ticket).

Haringey Council is responsible for
enforcing parking restrictions and
uniformed Civil Enforcement Officers
would regularly patrol the area to
ensure that adequate enforcement
takes place.

Signs and Environmental Issues
Signs will be placed on existing lamp
columns or on boundary walls of
properties where possible, subject to
consent from the property owners. This
is to reduce the amount of street
furniture. Only where it is necessary will
posts be erected for signs.

Special Parking Groups
Disabled Badge Holders (blue/orange
badge holders)- Any vehicle displaying
a Disabled Badge will be able to park
without a permit:

• in any residents’ bays within the
zone;

• on yellow lines without loading
restrictions for a maximum of 3 hours
provided they are not causing an
obstruction;

• in any Disabled Bay without time limit

Doctors – Any existing designated
doctors parking bays provided for
exclusive use by doctors will remain
and no additional charges will be made.

Motorcycles – these can park in any of
the parking bays, free of charges, apart
from designated disabled or doctor
parking bays.

Car Clubs – If the level of demand
justifies it; the Council will consider
allocating additional bays for car club
members and users.
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Current Cost of permits

PPlleeaassee  NNoottee::  AA  rreevviieeww  ooff  ppeerrmmiitt  cchhaarrggeess  wwiillll  bbee  ccoonnssiiddeerreedd  bbyy  tthhee  CCoouunncciill’’ss
CCaabbiinneett  iinn  OOccttoobbeerr..  TThhiiss  mmaayy  rreessuulltt  iinn  aann  iinnccrreeaassee  iinn  tthhee  cchhaarrggeess  sshhoowwnn..

The charging structure proposed is as follows for vehicles registered on or after 
23 March 2001.

Band First Permit (annual) Second and subsequent
permit per household

1 (up to 100 CO2 g/km) £15 £15

2 (101 – 150 CO2 g/km) £30 £60

3 (151 – 185 CO2 g/km) £60 £100

4 (186 CO2 g/km & over) £90 £150
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The charging structure proposed is as follows for vehicles registered before 23
March 2001, where CO2 emissions are not documented. The charging structure is
based on the vehicles engine size. 

Standard rates
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Engine size First Permit (annual) Second and subsequent
permit per household

1549cc or less £30 £60

1550cc to 3000cc inclusive £60 £100

3001cc and above £90 £150

Type of permit Price Conditions

One-hour $
(see note)

£2.40 per 12 vouchers 120 vouchers, maximum allocation
in any 3 month period

Two-hour $
(see note)

£4.80 per 12 vouchers 60 vouchers, maximum allocation in
any 3 month period

Two-hour $
(see note)

£8.00 per 20 vouchers 60 vouchers, maximum allocation in
any 3 month period

Daily (Sheet of 4)
£8.00 per 4 voucher 60 vouchers, maximum allocation in

any 3 month period (15 Sheets)

Weekend * 
(see note)

£5.00 each 12 vouchers, maximum allocation in
any 12 month period

Two - week ** 
(see note)

£8.00 each 2 vouchers, maximum allocation in
any 12 month period

Visitors permits
Standard rate applies to residents aged between 18 and 60 years.

The minimum quantity of Daily Visitor vouchers that can purchase is one sheet,
which has 4 vouchers. The standard and concessionary prices are in the below
tables.
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Concessionary rates
A concessionary discount of 50% applies to residents aged 60 years and above
or residents who are registered disabled.

Proof of age or disability is required i.e. pension or allowance book.

Note
*   A weekend permit is valid from midday on Friday until midday on Monday.

** This permit is valid for one continuous two week period, the period it covers
will be written on the permit by Council staff.

$   When making a standard rate visitors permit application for both one-hour
and two-hour, the maximum allowance is 120 hours per applicant.

#   When making a concessionary rate visitors permit application for both 
one-hour and two-hour, the maximum allowance is 240 hours per applicant.

Type of permit Price Conditions

One-hour #
(see note)

£1.20 per 12 vouchers 240 vouchers, maximum allocation
in any 3 month period

Two-hour #
(see note)

£2.40 per 12 vouchers 120 vouchers, maximum allocation
in any 3 month period

Two-hour #
(see note)

£4.00 per 20 vouchers 120 vouchers, maximum allocation
in any 3 month period

Daily (Sheet of 4)
£4.00 per 4 voucher 120 vouchers, maximum allocation

in any 3 month

Weekend * 
(see note)

£2.00 each 24 vouchers, maximum allocation in
any 12 month period

Two - week ** 
(see note)

£3.00 each 4 vouchers, maximum allocation in
any 12 month period
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Notes
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Shqip Polski

Kurdî Kurmancî Türkçe

Soomaali

Please tell us if you would like a copy of this Works document in another language that is not listed
above or in any of the following formats, and send the form to the Freepost address below.

In large print On audio tape In Braille

In another language, please state:

Name: Tel:

Address:

Email:
Please return to: Freepost RLXS-XZGT-UGRJ, Haringey Council, 

Translation and Interpretation Services, 8th Floor, River Park House, 225 High Road, London N22 8HQ

Haringey Council offers this translating and interpreting service to Haringey residents. We can translate this document into one language per resident ONLY.
Proposed extension of Crouch End ‘B’ CPZ

Printed on recycled paper.
published by Haringey Council’s

Communications Unit 501.1 • 08/10

Français
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